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A digital map showing existing sections of the California Coastal Trail has been released by the Coastal Commission and Coastal Conservancy in a move to spur completion of the ...
Digital map of California Coastal Trail unveiled
A coastal front was detected in the eastern Guangdong (EGD) coastal waters during a downwelling-favorable wind period by using the diffuse attenuation coefficient at 490 nm (K d ( ...
The features of the coastal fronts in the Eastern Guangdong coastal waters during the downwelling-favorable wind period
Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Corp. announced today the receipt of several major dredging awards totaling $112.8 million. The awarded work includes the following: Mobile Harbor Navigation-P ...
Great Lakes Dredge & Dock announces receipt of $112 million in awarded work
Just weeks ago, the Gaza Strip’s feeble health system was struggling with a runaway surge of coronavirus cases. Authorities cleared out hospital operating rooms, ...
Beset by virus, Gaza’s hospitals now struggle with wounded
Body> HOUSTON, May 13, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Corporation (Great Lakes) (NASDAQ: ), the largest provider of dredging services in the United States announced today the ...
Great Lakes Announces Receipt of $112.8 Million in Awarded
On Tuesday, soon after President Joe Biden approved the nation’s first major offshore wind farm, ex-president Donald Trump issued a statement mocking the move. The Vineyard Wind project approved by Mr ...
Trump continues his vendetta against windmills with statement warning of ‘disasters for navigation’
On Tuesday, an inspection of an important bridge connecting Arkansas and Tennessee over the Mississippi River at Memphis revealed a serious crack in a beam. While the damage is being assessed, officia ...
Closed bridge idles barges, underscores need for national infrastructure fix
Tuition and housing costs will remain the same at Coastal Carolina University next academic year and a new indoor football facility could be coming to Conway after the ...
$15M indoor football facility moves forward for Coastal Carolina University campus
Legislation heading to the Texas Senate could change the way the public beaches are managed.

This week, the House passed HB 4172, a bill that shifts ...

Coastal Activists: Legislation puts public beach access at risk
The Connecticut shoreline, beautiful beaches, quaint communities, and a boating paradise. But Long Island Sound can turn mean and poses a big flood threat. To understand, let’s fly up so we ...
Hurricane Preparedness: Coastal Flooding
Typically undertaken every five to seven years since the 1960s, the Surfside-Sunset Beach Nourishment Project plants sand that the ocean currents and waves then spread along the 12 miles from ...
Where’s the sand? Coastal cities hope delivery to local beaches will come
As several states experience a shortage of fuel due to the Colonial Pipeline cyberattack, officials say it doesn't have a direct impact on the Coastal Empire and Lowcountry because we have our own ...
'There is no shortage': Colonial Pipeline only impacting gas prices in Coastal Empire and Lowcountry
During this pandemic, you have played a critical role in our Nation’s international and domestic supply chain to support the distribution of vitally important personal protective equipment, ...
MTS Workers Continue to Fulfill Critical Role During COVID-19 Pandemic
A new study aims to further increase the accuracy of this space data from climate and environmental satellites. To make this possible, the Prague-based European Global Navigation Satellite System ...
New study for more accurate satellite navigation
Guernsey's having to "play catchup" to carry out some of the repairs and maintenance of its coastal areas, according to officials. Over the winter, rough sea conditions and stormy weather have often ...
Guernsey 'playing catchup' to carry out coastal repairs and maintenance
Screams and flying debris enveloped Umm Majed al-Rayyes as explosions hurled her from her bed in Gaza City. Groping in the dark, the 50-year-old grabbed her four ...
Nowhere to run: Fear in Gaza grows amid conflict with Israel
Despite two Covid-related lockdowns in the last year, work on the city’s Coastal Road has continued at a swift pace ...
Mumbai coastal road project work leaves fisherfolk in uncharted waters
Typically undertaken every five to seven years since the 1960s, the Surfside-Sunset Beach Nourishment Project plants sand that the ocean currents and waves then spread along the 12 miles from ...
Where’s the sand? Some California coastal cities hope delivery to local beaches will come
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